AMERICAN MEDICAL CERTIFICATION ASSOCIATION
Working Together to Develop Quality Allied Healthcare Professionals

The Value National Certification

It is AMCA’s mission

75% earn $3 to $5 more an hour

to deliver high-quality

85% said it was easier to get hired

with superior customer

72% felt that certification helped them perform
more effectively on the job

partnered with over

certifications combined
service. AMCA has
970 test sites in 44

88% b
 elieve that the ethics requirements are
beneficial to the profession

states and 13 countries.

94% said it enhances professional credibility

at over 38 conferences

INDIVIDUAL CERTIFICATION EXAMS
Billing and Coding Specialist Certification | Clinical Medical Assistant Certification*
Dental Support Technician Certification | Electronic Health Record Certification
EKG Technician Certification* | Medical Administrative Assistant Certification*
Medical Assistant Certification | Medical Coder & Biller Certification*
Mental Health Technician Certification | Medical Office Administrator Certification
Nursing Assistant Certification | Patient Care Technician Certification

Last year alone, AMCA
attended and exhibited
and has supported
over 3,700 healthcare
facilities with verification
of certifications leading
to healthcare jobs.

Phlebotomy Technician Certification* | Physical Therapy Technician/Aide Certification*
*National Commission for Certifying Agencies (NCCA)

In Partnership with

Learn more at amcaexams.com

cte WORKING

American Medical Certification Association (AMCA) is proud to
provide national certification exams affording candidates the
opportunity to excel in the allied healthcare industry.
Why Choose AMCA?

AMCA is committed to bringing the value
of certification to the forefront for its test
sites and candidates. As published by the
Institute for Credentialing Excellence:
It is AMCA’s mission to deliver high-quality
certifications combined with superior
customer service. AMCA has partnered
with over 970 test sites in 44 states and
13 countries. Last year alone, AMCA
attended and exhibited at over
38 conferences and has supported over
3,700 healthcare facilities with verification
of certifications leading to healthcare jobs.

What can AMCA offer you?

AMCA continues to provide FREE study
materials and practice tests, FREE job
placement assistance, FREE instructor
testing, along with comprehensive reporting
and our top-quality customer service.

In Partnership with

amzaexams.com | 888.960.AMCA(2622)
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